A Project of The Rotary Club of
Prince George's County, Maryland

"Hurricane Harvey"
Storm Roars Ashore Near Corpus Christi, Tex.
Disaster Aid USA "Americans helping
Americans" Preparing "getting ready" to respond
with its Disaster Relief Trailer complemented by
its team of Domestic Disaster Relief Volunteers
Disaster Aid USA is an American Rotary Club Project
managed and run by American Rotarians.
Its mission is to provide emergency aid following
disasters, Natural or Man-made. Its trailer, stationed
in Houston, TX along with its team of Rotarians and
non- Rotarians are "getting ready" together with a
Louisiana teams stationed in Lake Charles, LA to
respond to the needs of those victims who and have
and continue suffering from the effects of Hurricane
Harvey (a Category 4 storm that could be the
strongest to hit the United States in 12 years).
Disaster Aid USA is on standby, we have prepared
200 muck buckets, and have local ambassadors
working with VOAD at the local EOC (Emergency Operating Centers). Disaster Aid
USA is American Rotary project, "Americans helping Americans".
Disaster Aid USA response teams handle debris removal, mucking out of houses Clean
Water Solutions and can act as team leads for other organization volunteers as well as
our own volunteers. Disaster Aid USA always works inside the emergency management
system either taking charge of certain areas as directed or being a a force multiplier for
other organizations
A Call for Donations
Donations will provide the funds for the volunteers to handle debris removal, mucking
out houses, providing clean water systems and other disaster related relief caused from
"Hurricane Harvey" and the flooding.

Donations are needed and can be made by check mailed to - Disaster Aid USA,
9817 Lanham Severn Road, Lanham, MD 20706 or by visiting our website www.disasteraidusa.org and clicking-on the Pay Pal button.
Yes, it is true, you will probably see or meet the family your donation helped, but you
can be sure someplace in their heart there is a big. "Thank You"

